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A ministry on two 
wheels
Bill Fickes

Dry Bone Soldiers Motorcycle 
Ministry was established in 
March 2017. It was just a 

thought that a couple guys had to use 
their motorcycles to spread the good 
news of Jesus.

Ezekiel 37 “The Valley of Dry 
Bones” fit the Ministry perfectly, 
We were once spirituality dry 
but God put breath into us and 
showed us what it was like to be 
a believer.  

Dry Bones has made it a mission to reach the lost and help those in need. We 
hold charity rides and raise money for families that just need a little hope. We 
also entered into the biker culture which is a perfect place to talk about Jesus. 
The Ministry has raised approximately $30,000 since it has started and has 
brought people to God, the most precious gift. 

Dry Bones strives to help the community through numerous outreach pro-
grams at their clubhouse at 19 North Market Street like Kids Club (meeting 
every other Monday night), Level Ground (a support group that meets every 
other Tuesday night, Tattered Edges (a woman’s support group for domestic 
violence victims meeting the 2nd and 4th Tuesday nights, and a Bible study 
(meeting every other Friday night, with other things in the works. 
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We also have a house in the borough, “The Gamble House,” that will be remod-
eled into three small apartments as a safe haven for victims of domestic violence.

The brotherhood and sisterhood within the Ministry is amazing. We hold each 
other accountable for our actions when we mess up, we keep each other in the 
Word of God, guide the newcomers to grow closer to God, and sometimes we 
get to start at the beginning and introduce people to God.

If you’d like to know more about Dry Bones Motorcycle Ministry, any of the 
outreach groups, or get involved with the community projects, please contact 
Bill Fickes (bennyha@ptd.net, 717-884-3928, Dry Bone Soldiers Wheels 
Association on Facebook, or www.drybonesoldiers.org).

Retirement #2

Our longtime maintenance 
man/jack of all trades is 
hanging up his tools. Barry 

Bennett is retiring from the multitude 
of everyday tasks at Cornerstone. 
He’s kept the grass mowed, the snow 
plowed, fixed all things broken, emp-
tied trash, built things, replaced light 
bulbs, and generally kept everything 
under control at the church. We thank 
you, Barry, for all that you’ve done to 
keep Cornerstone humming all these 
years.

But now that Barry’s retiring, we’ll 
need to find someone to fill his shoes. 
More details will follow on the Mainte-
nance position in the coming months.

Partners winter 
business meeting

Hang around Sunday, January 
30 following the 2nd service 
for an in-person meeting, 

where we’ll affirm the Elders and 
update you on the property purchase. 
We encourage everyone to attend, 
but only partners can vote. If you are 
unable to attend, absentee ballots are 
available online 

The love of God is one of the great realities of the 
universe, a pillar upon which the hope of the world 
rests. But it is a personal, intimate thing too. God 
does not love populations, He loves people. He loves 
not masses, but men.
A.W. Tozer

Better to love God and die unknown than to love the 
world and be a hero; better to be content with poverty 
than to die a slave to wealth; better to have taken 
some risks and lost than to have done nothing and 
succeeded at it.
Erwin W. Lutzer



Mitch and Nicole Binger

Madison SherwoodJosh and Amanda Schrader Betty Hook

Don Deiter

Nick and Sarah Columbus

Howdy, partner!

We welcome nine more partners to our Cornerstone Family! They have 
been worshipping with us for a while, but completed the Partnership 
Class a few weeks ago and will be officially joining our church.

The Good Things Jar

The last two years have been 
stressful for everyone. Lost jobs, 
isolation, political tension, remote 

learning, serious illnesses and death—you 
name it, we’ve experienced one or more 
depressing situations. Instead of dwell-
ing on what’s wrong, try keeping track 
of the good things in your life. Each day, 
write down something good on a slip of 
paper and put it in a “Good Things Jar.” 
Then next New Year’s Eve, open the jar 
and read through all of the good things 
that happened to you this coming year. No 
matter how hard life is, your Good Things 
Jar can remind you there are always bless-
ings to be thankful for.

Join the team!

Happy New Year from the 
Health Team! We are still 
looking to recruit more 

volunteers to support the team. Please 
contact Amanda Schrader (clk3_
amanda@yahoo.com or 570-567-
4386) if you would like to donate 
your time to the team and the church. 
We are looking into offering CPR/AED 
training. If you are interested in infor-
mation and updates as we finalize ar-
rangements, please contact Amanda as 
listed above. Stay safe and healthy in 
2022. Wash Your Hands and Say Your 
Prayers, because Jesus and germs are 
everywhere.

Welcome!

Do you have a joyful heart for 
hospitality and welcoming 
people to your home? We’re 

looking for two people (can be individ-
uals, two friends, or a couple) for the 
church’s Hospitality Team! We use our 
fellowship time between services as a 
chance to welcome people to God’s 
home and make them feel part of our 
family. We have an opening for the 
4th Sunday each month. If this sounds 
like you, please contact Pam Hoover 
(717-829-5211 or phoover405@
comcast.net) or Sandy Sizer (717-
991-9895 or sizer@ptd.net).



Birthday Boxes
(formerly Birthday Bags)

We’re once again providing a “party in a box” for the Neighbors Help-
ing Neighbors Food Bank. These boxes will contain items needed for 
a birthday party and will be available to families that use the Food 

Bank in the birth month of their child. We’ll be collecting items beginning 
Sunday, January 16 through Sunday, February 6. The packing party will be 
Sunday, February 6 following the 2nd service. 

How you can help: 

PACK A BOX • pick up a box in the lobby beginning Sunday, January 16. Take 
it home and pack it with the items below (instructions included!) and return it 
by Sunday, February 6.

DONATE ITEMS FOR A BOX (see list below)

JOIN US AT THE PACKING PARTY on Sunday, February 6 following the 2nd 
service. Stick around to pack a box or three! 

Items to donate/pack in a box: 

• box of cake mix
• can of icing
• small dessert places (pack of 8/10)
• birthday candles
• balloons
• party noise makers or celebration items

New check-in 
stations

Checking in kids on Sunday 
   mornings not only allows 
   our teachers and volunteers 

to get to know our Camp Cornerstone 
friends, it also helps us keep kids 
safe during their time in our care. We 
collect important information such as 
parent contact information and aller-
gies so we can notify parents if they 
are needed during the service. We are 
so excited to provide a second check-
in station to speed up the process on 
Sunday mornings.

When families enter our lobby, one 
station will be for new families. One of 
our greeters will collect the necessary 
information and make sure the kids 
get to the appropriate classrooms for 
their first visit.

Returning families (our “regulars”) 
will now be able to check themselves 
in at a second terminal and print their 
own labels for their children. During 
this transition, we may ask our current 
Camp Cornerstone families to update 
some information so we can make 
sure everything is accurate.

Our weakness and God’s strength go well together.

The miracle is this: The more we 
share, the more we have.
Leonard Nimoy

People who need help sometimes 
look a lot like people who don’t 
need help.
Glennon Doyle

The truth is the truth even if no 
one believes it. A lie is a lie, even if 
everyone believes it.



Celebrate • Connect • Reach

Deaf signing

Jessica Bentley-Sassaman generously offers her services as 
an interpreter for the deaf at our 9am Sunday Celebration. 
If you need this service, please try to sit in the first row on 

the right side of the multi-purpose room as Jessica signs the lyr-
ics to our worship music and the sermons.

We appreciate your continued generosity! Your 
donations allow us to continue living out our mis-
sion to CELEBRATE together, CONNECT with 

one another, and REACH out to our community in love.

ONLINE Check out Cornerstone’s online 
giving by visiting cccduncannon.

com/donate for more information or to get started. This 
secure platform allows you to safely use your credit card, 
debit card, or a bank transfer to give your offering as you 
normally would. All donations are tracked and we provide 
a charitable giving receipt to you at the end of the year, or 
you can access your account anytime to track your giving. 

MAIL You can also mail a check to 595 New 
Bloomfield Road, Duncannon, PA 17020.

IN PERSON Place your offering in the 
black boxes located at 

the back of the multi-purpose room.

Thank you for your continued support of Corner-
stone and our programs/ministries!

God is good—all the time!
Cornerstone Christian Church is truly blessed.

Pray for God to continue to bless us as we follow His will.
 ATTEND. OFFERING BLDG. FUND BENEV. MISC.

November 28 264 $8,610 $45 $245 $355
December 5 268 $9,234 $20 $190 $23
December 12 282 $10,341 $100 $145 —
December 19 224 $7,022 — $170 —
December 24 419 — — $569 —
December 26 online $8,003 — $322 —

Chair stacking party

Don’t forget that we have a 
chair stacking party every 
Sunday following the 10:30 

worship service.  If you are able to 
help stack chairs, we would be glad 
to have the help. After the chairs are 
stacked we could also use some help 
putting them in the chair shed. 

Volunteers are needed for the Tech teams! 
We need more help in sound, media, and lights. 
Anyone interested can contact the church office 
(office@cccduncannon.com) or speak directly 

to Keith Wilson. We’ll train any volunteer!

New Year and new possibilities: this Sunday we start 
a new series on relationships. Relationships are 
the core of our happiness and joy … sadness and 

pain. There is a tension between what is and what should 
be. Often we live in a “no man’s land” between the two 
wishing for more but not quite knowing how to engage. 
Throughout this series we will talk about six core things 
and each week we will layer a bit more about how God’s 
design explains what to do. Can’t wait to see ya online or 
on-site.

Sin has many tools, but a lie is the 
handle which fits them all.
Oliver Wendell Holmes



Connect

Christian Chicks new study

The last session for 
the current Christ-
ian Chicks Bible 

study is Thursday, December 
2. We’ll take a break for the rest of December and also 
the month of January. Starting Thursday, February 3, we’ll 
begin a new study called “Becoming Heart Sisters.” 

Friendships with other women 
are as important to our 
mental, physical, and spiritual 
health as rest, exercise, and 
prayer. We don’t just want 
friends—we need friends. 
God created us for relation-
ships. Yet despite being more 
connected than ever before, 
we struggle to feel connected. 
From the false intimacy of 
social media to busyness and 

relational conflict, there are many challenges to developing 
authentic relationships. If you’ve ever been hurt by a friend, 
struggled to balance friendship with everyday life, or seen 
a friendship end too early, the Becoming Heart Sisters Bible 
study will help you discover the secret to authentic friend-
ships. As you explore timeless truths in the Old and New 
Testaments, you will learn how to develop and nurture the 
kind of enriching and satisfying friendships that build up 
the body of Christ and bring honor to God. 

Christian Chicks is a study group for women ages 18 
and older and meets every first and third Thursday of 
the month. If you’re interested in joining this study and 
haven’t signed up yet, please contact Pam Hoover (717-
829-5211 or phoover405@comcast.net) or Maureen 
Cleaver (717-497-2620 or cleaver@ptd.net) to order a 
book or for more information. Approximate cost of books 
will be $14.

Reach

A note of encouragement ...

Dolores Bennett has been sending notes of encour-
agement to Cornerstone family and friends. If you 
know someone who could use a note—whether 

they are in the hospital, homebound, or could just use a 
pick-me-up—contact the church office (office@cccdun-
cannon.com) and we’ll make sure we get in touch! Would 
you like to join Dolores in this outreach? Talk to Dolores or 
contact the church office.

Benevolence update

As we close out the year, our Benevolence Team was 
    able to help more than 30 families in our com-
      munity with more than $18,000 in expenses. 

The money used to help these individuals was from very 
generous donations from our congregation. The expenses 
ranged from car repairs and bill paying to helping with 
clothing and school supplies. All of the families helped are 
right here in Perry County.

The main object of religion is not 
to get a man into heaven, but to 
get heaven into him.
Thomas Hardy

Whenever someone calls me ugly 
I get super sad and hug them, be-
cause I know how tough life is for 
the visually impaired.
Will Ferrell



Celebrate • Connect • Reach

Pop tabs!

The Ronald McDonald house is a home away from 
home for families with ill children. They provide a 
place to sleep, a hot meal, and much, support. 

If you drink anything from a can with a tab, you can effort-
lessly help contribute to the Ronald McDonald House! They 
ask for tabs as a donation. They turn those into money. 
1,128 tabs = 1 pound. On average, they receive 40 to 50 
cents per pound. 

A stay for a family is about $100–$140 per night. That’s 
$1,157–$1,625 a night when the 13-bedroom House 
is full. Families are only asked for $10 per night, but not 
turned away if they cannot contribute that. 

THEY NEED YOUR HELP! Please donate your tabs to the 
church. Place your bags of tabs in the box near Guest Ser-
vices in the church lobby.

Adopt-A-Family recap

This year, we partnered with Join Hands Ministry 
and sponsored more than 45 children in our 
community by purchasing Christmas gifts. We 

also made a donation of more than $2,000 to Susquenita 
School District’s Adopt-A-Family Program, which served 
more than 180 children in the district this year. 

Meals on Wheels is the week of January 10.

On the last Sunday of each month, we collect non-
perishable items for the Neighbor Helping Neigh-
bor Food Bank (formerly the Perry County Food 

Bank). Items can be dropped off during our in-person 
service on the last Sunday of each month. A list of needed 
items can be found at NHNFoodBank.org or check the list 
below. The next Food Bank Sundays are August 29 and 
September 26. We also need two or three volunteers each 
month to help sort and deliver items to the Food Bank. You 
can sign up on the Serve Day App or email Megan Safko 
(megan@cccduncannon.com).

Needed items: 

peanut butter (16–18 oz.) • jelly or jam • macaroni and 
cheese• pasta • spaghetti sauce • canned pasta meals—
ravioli, spaghetti, etc. • juice and juice boxes • dry milk • 
vegetable oil • vegetable oil spray • hamburger, chicken, 
tuna helpers • pancake mix • Bisquick • pancake syrup 
• ketchup and mustard • mayonnaise • powdered drink 
mixes • canned chicken, tuna, or beef stew • canned fruit 
and fruit cups • instant potatoes • rice mixes • canned 
vegetables • muffin, cake, bread mixes • breakfast cere-
als • instant oatmeal • canned milk • applesauce • flour, 
sugar, brown sugar • pudding or Jell-O • salt, pepper • 
cookies or cookie mix • saltine crackers • popcorn • snack 
crackers • coffee • tea bags • cake mixes and icing • stuff-
ing mix • spices, salt, pepper

If you can spare a few dollars every week or so, pick up 
a few extra items while grocery shopping this month and 
help your friends and neighbors in Perry County. All dona-
tions are greatly appreciated! 

January 30

Depend on it, God’s work done in 
God’s way will never lack God’s 
supplies.
J. Hudson Taylor

Don’t be afraid to be who you are. 
Someone out there needs to meet 
someone like you.



KIDS/YOUTH

Camp Cornerstone Children’s Ministry is going skat-
    ing on Saturday, February 26. “Let’s Roll” on 
    over to Olympic Skating Rink in Enola for a Fam-

ily Roller Skating Party! Bring some friends along. Roller skate 
rental is $2; inline skate rental is $3. Snacks will be available to 
purchase from the snack bar.

Santa’s Workshop recap

We launched a new event in coordination with the Kids 
Ministry—Santa’s Workshop—which allowed children 
to shop for their friends and family with all gifts being 

under $5 and free gift wrapping! We also had free crafts and 
activities available for kids. Many community members not asso-
ciated with Cornerstone took part in this event and we had very 
positive feedback. Lots of gifts and crafts went home with our 
little shoppers. A huge thank you to all that helped create, prep, 
organize, wrap, and be elves! We also want to thank Rodney and 
Teresa Reed for bringing Santa to the event for free pictures! We 
raised more than $1,000 at this event. The money will be put 
toward new/additional playground equipment.

January teaching: “Distinct”

If someone asked who you are, what would you say? 
Maybe you’d say your name. Or maybe you’d say, “I’m 
a musician. A basketball player. A friend. A daughter or 

son. I’m a human!” Those things might be true, but have 
you ever felt like you’re still figuring out who you are, what 
you’re good at, or why you’re here? In this four-week 
series, the stories of Jesus and John the Baptist and the 
words of Paul, will help us see why discovering who Jesus 
is helps us discover who we’re meant to be. Not only is 
Jesus  distinct from anyone who has ever lived, but God 
made us distinct too, with distinct gifts we can use to serve 
God and others, and unique distinctions that are worth 
celebrating.

SOUPer Bowl Sunday

Looking for something to bring to that Super Bowl Party 
        this year, or looking for lunch before sitting down 
        to watch the big game? How about some SOUP? 

Students from the youth group will be participating in a 
Soup Sale, delivering on Super Bowl Sunday after church. 
Proceeds will go toward our students’ Summer Trip to Salt 
‘n Light’s IMPACT this July! Be on the lookout for students 
with order forms in the coming weeks! 

Jr and Sr High combining

Attention parents! In an effort to continue to “get 
   back to normal,” we’ve decided it’s time to transi-
     tion the Jr High students back to Wednesday 

nights! Throughout the month of January, Jr High students 
will have the option to attend Youth Group on Sunday or 
Wednesday evenings (both 7–8:30pm), with the program-
ming being the same at each. Starting February 2, both 
groups will meet Wednesday nights, leaving Sunday nights 
available for other youth programming and activities. Any 
questions, contact Ody (ody@cccduncannon.com).

Silent company is often more heal-
ing than words of advice.



ODDS AND ENDS

Heating assistance fires up

If you’re struggling to pay home heating bills, apply now 
for help from the Low Income Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP).

LIHEAP aids individuals and families through cash grants. 
It also provides crisis grants in the event of an emergency 
or if a resident 
finds himself or 
herself in danger 
of losing heat due 
to broken equip-
ment, lack of fuel, 
or termination of 
utility service.

Income eligibil-
ity guidelines for 
LIHEAP are set 
at 150 percent 
of the federal 
poverty level. For a household of four, that works out to 
$39,750.

Thanks to the federal American Rescue Plan Act, minimum 
LIHEAP cash grants are increased this winter from $200 to 
$500; maximum cash grants are boosted from $1,000 to 
$1,500; and maximum LIHEAP crisis grants doubled from 
$600 to $1,200. LIHEAP funds are distributed directly to a 
household’s utility company or home heating fuel provider.

Apply for LIHEAP online or by contacting your county as-
sistance office. The program runs through May 6, 2022.

The Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) is also 
available to help eligible tenants cover the cost of overdue 
or upcoming utility and rental payments. Pennsylvanians 
who are responsible for paying rent or utilities on a resi-
dential property, and have one or more people within the 
household who has experienced financial hardship during 
the COVID-19 pandemic that puts them at risk of home-
lessness or a utility shutoff, could be eligible for up to 18 
months of ERAP. More information is available at www.dhs.
pa.gov/erap.

Take a hike

Join the Duncannon Outdoor Club (DOC) on Satur-
day, January 15 for an average-paced 6-mile hike 
on moderate to easy terrain from Boiling Springs to 

York Road and back on the AT. The theme for discussion is 
the opossum. Meet at Fisherman’s Parking Lot off Bucher 
Hill Road (40.147621,-77.124735) in Boiling Springs at 
9am.

To register for the hike, contact Deb Takach (717-395-
2462 or dtakach@duncannonatc.org). Hope you can 
make it!

Beware: unemployment text 
message scam

Treasurer Stacy Garrity warns Pennsylvanians that 
scammers are using fraudulent text messages to 
target 

recipients of 
unemployment 
compensation 
benefits.

One message tells 
recipients—inac-
curately—that 
their “state-issued 
ReliaCard account 
has been tempo-
rarily frozen.” It encourages recipients to click on a link “to 
verify [their] identity and card status.”

DO NOT click on the link. Neither the Pennsylvania Treasury 
nor the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry 
ever embed a link in a text message. Any text that includes 
a link and claims to be from these agencies should not be 
trusted.

It’s important that you never provide any personally identi-
fiable information, user IDs, or passwords unless you initi-
ated the conversation by contacting the agency directly.

I believe gratitude comes from a 
place in your soul that knows the 
story could have ended differently.
Heather Lende

The day you plant the seed is not 
the day you eat the fruit.
Jennifer Garner



Remember to pray for …
• our Elders and staff
• our country
• our church
• Sherwood Family
• our veterans
• our men and women 
   currently serving in 
   the armed forces
• Frank Hall–health
• Melanie Boyer’s 
   mom, Carol Lauver–health
• Marty Troutman–health
• Patti and Jeff Salisbury–health
• Nancy Lucia’s father–health
• Carol Wilfong–health

Worship helpers
January 2
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center–Dolores Bennett | Door–Charlotte Barrett
 (10:30am) Welcome Center–Betty Hook | Door–Megan Safko
Ushers (9am) Jim Dersham
 (10:30am) Comp Family
Hospitality  Pam Hoover/Beth Basile
Set-Up Crew Tom Comp’s team
January 9
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center–Kathy Ballew | Door–Margie Safko
 (10:30am) Welcome Center–MaryAnn Camacci | Door–Margie Safko
Ushers (9am) Dave Tanner
 (10:30am) Ken Black
Hospitality  Bridget Kitzmiller/Terrasha Maurer
Set-Up Crew Jim Dersham’s team
January 16
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center– Jen Rector | Door–Rich Rector
 (10:30am) Welcome Center–Pam Hoover | Door–Maureen Cleaver
Ushers (9am) Rodney Reed
 (10:30am) Comp Family
Hospitality  Sandy Sizer/Deb Reed
Set-Up Crew Steve Smiley’s team
January 23
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center–Sue Belmont | Door–Tom Belmont
 (10:30am) Welcome Center–Sue Comp | Door–Doug Young
Ushers (9am) Harvey Mullen
 (10:30am) Ken Black
Hospitality  Pam Hoover
Set-Up Crew Steve Strawser’s team
January 30
Greeters (5pm) Welcome Center–Jen Newell | Door–Brian Newell
 (6:30pm) Welcome Center–Kathy Heckard | Door–Denny Heckard
Ushers (5pm) Harvey Mullen
 (6:30pm) Ken Black
Hospitality  Ken and Gail Frohnert
Set-Up Crew Comp team

If you’re scheduled and can’t be there, PLEASE ASK SOMEONE TO FILL IN FOR YOU. Thanks!

The envelope, please

We have offering envelopes 
available at the Welcome 
Center or from the church 

office. Using these envelopes is a great 
help to our counting team to ensure 
your offering is tracked properly for 
tax purposes. We appreciate your gifts 
each week!

Cornerstone Christian Church, an Evangelical Free Church
Dave Sherwood, lead pastor • Matt Odenwelder, Youth pastor • Keith Wilson, Worship pastor
Elders • Mike Boyer, Corey Hall, AJ Jumper, Vince McCollum, Andrew Morgan, Joe Sassaman

595 New Bloomfield Road • Duncannon, PA 17020 • 717.834.4641 • office@cccduncannon.com
Church office hours: Monday through Friday 9am–1pm • Other hours by appointment

Come connect with us! • Route 274 two miles west of Duncannon
Celebration/Camp Cornerstone—9am and 10:30am • Youth Sunday school—10:30am

Newsletter questions, comments, or information, call 717.829.5211 or email phoover405@comcast.net • Pam Hoover, editor

O happy day!

When you see someone who has a birthday or 
anniversary this month, wish them a happy day, 
or send them a card. It’s nice to be remembered 

on your special day. If your birthday or anniversary wasn’t 
listed, please let Pam Hoover know the date and you won’t 
be missed next time.

Jan 26 20th Keith and Marcia Wilson

Jan 1 Russ Snyder
Jan 2 Cobrette Bar-

dole, Nathan 
Schrader, Ter-
rasha McCartney

Jan 3 Abigail Bange
Jan 4 Pam Hoover, 

Heather Bange

Jan 6 Reagan True, 
Andy Harrison

Jan 9 Karen Hitesman
Jan 10 Janine Coble
Jan 11 Barb Jordan
Jan 14 Miriam Elliott, 

Dave Sherwood
Jan 16 Ken Black, 

Heather Roush
Jan 17 Ashlyn Urich
Jan 20 Zane Safko
Jan 24 Grant True
Jan 29 Kimm Jones, Ella 

Jumper
Jan 30 Caleb Coombs
Jan 31 Frank Hall

I do, I did!

Egg-actly!

Hey, Cornerstone! Save your 
egg cartons—paper or foam, 
12- or 18-count. Place them 

in the box to the left of the refrigera-
tor for Sandy Sizer. Her chickens are 
laying!

Nobody, absolutely nobody, is 
beyond God’s reach.
Jim Maxim


